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of Turmoil

What are the University's greatest problems?
Was your class one of the "quiet
generations" which attended UPS
during the relatively calm eras of
the past? If so, you'll be interested
—and perhaps concerned - to find

that many campus leaders are now
actively questioning the university's
direction, its leadership, and its
priorities.
Is this examination healthy? The

Alumnus asked Faculty, Student,
Administration and Trustee leaders
to identify the university's greatest
problems and needs. Read their
comments and judge for yourself l

1 What is our direction ?
Prof. John T. Lantz

Dr. John B. Magee

Mr. Norton Clapp

Prof. of Mathematics;
Chrmn. of Mathematics Dept.;
Past Chrmn. of Faculty Senate

Prof. of Philosophy;
Chrmn. of Dept. of Philosophy;
Chrmn. of Faculty Senate.

Chrmn. of Board of Trustees,
Univ. of Puget Sound.

We must compete with the state
schools by offering a personalized,
quality education. We can be more
flexible and innovative than the
state schools. We can only survive
if we offer something distinctive. In
the past, the academic program has
been subservient to the physical
plant. Mr. Clapp has said that the
completion of Thompson Hall
marked the end of an era. The
faculty hope this was also the
beginning of a new era - one in
which the educational program
would receive first priority. The
announcement d'f another new dormitory and the departure of Dean
Bock have made us wonder if it is
a new era.

The basic question is: What
should we be doing as a university?
When there is no firm direction,
you have dissatisfaction. We need
a commitment to academic excellence. Dr. Thompson has given us
a magnificent plant. Now we need
new emphasis on people - on faculty and new programs. We have to
ask ourselves - are we offering
something unique, or can the student go to the University of Washington and get the same thing for
less money? If we are academically
creative, we can justify our higher
tuition.

The Trustees are keenly aware
of the accelerated changes at UPS
and all universities. Our whole
educational system is being subjected to close scrutiny. With the
arrival of new community colleges
and the four-year college near
Olympia, we must completely reappraise our position. Realizing
this, the Board of Trustees formed
a Trustee Committee many months
back to recommend a Long Range
Plan. This group, with the help of
Dean Bock, developed a draft of
such a plan with suggested future
strategies for financial planning,
curriculum changes, tuition, academic planning, housing, fund-raising, and other significant subjects.
Students, faculty, administration and
alumni have since joined with
trustees to review and perfect the
draft because we felt that their
input and counsel were needed in
developing plans for our future
direction. This plan, which will
result from dialogues between all
elements of the university community, will answer many of today's
questions.
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In these complex times,
we can't trust a president
or any other single individual
to make policy all by himself.
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Magee

2 Who should govern
the University?
Dr. R. Franklin Thompson

Prof. Thomas Sinclair

Dr. Magee:

President, Univ. of Puget Sound

Interim Dean, Univ. of Puget Sound

No one is more anxious for new
vigorous direction at this institution
than I am. That is why we have
given the work of the Long-Range
Planning Commission top priority.
They have attacked this monumental task with serious responsibility.
Their first report reflects the careful planning we must accomplish
to maintain and strengthen our
academic excellence, while at the
same time maintaining financial
stability. Meanwhile, we have
already shifted our fund-raising
efforts from buildings to endowment and programs. We are proud
of the academic excellence we
have had and we will enhance it
every way possible.

The faculty concern is much
broader than just the question of
salaries. They want to know that
the 4-1-4 program* will survive
despite Dr. Bock's departure. They
want more involvement in university
decisions. Those who are questioning our direction most strongly
are not motivated by a personal
desire to "get" somebody. They are
motivated by a desire to move
forward. We will need imagination,
courage and the participation of all
our best minds to develop a policy
base which will help us move
ahead. We have to keep our cards
on the table. We have to trust
people. I don't anticipate substantial student unrest. But, if the students don't get more involved in
university decisions, there will be
turmoil.

Like many colleges of its class,
UPS has a long tradition of "pyramidal" administration, with several
layers of authority between those
who are governing and those who
are governed. The trustees have
tended to be a "rubber stamp" for
the president's programs and policies. We have made progress in
getting faculty and students more
involved in the governance of the
university. The Faculty Senate is an
example of this. Students are now
serving on faculty committees.
Dean Bock, along with Divisional
and Department Chairmen, was
given more authority than anyone
outside the President's office ever
had before. We are dritering a perilous period, and we need all the
good ideas we can get. The students and faculty don't want to
run the place, and should not. They
want a voice in running it. They
want rational involvement in policy
making. They aren't satisfied with
"consultation" - that's just window
dressing. I am not talking about
firing the president. I am saying
that in these complex times, we
can't trust a president or any other
single individual to make policy all
by himself.

*Th e 4-1-4 program will be introduced
at UPS next year. It eliminates the conventional two-semester system. The
4-1-4 calendar has two four-month
terms, split by a one-month period of
concentrated study on one subject.
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Who should govern the University? (cont.)
Professor Lantz:

Mr. Clapp:

Dr. Thompson:

New faculty members were hired
in the past year with the promise
that UPS was a school on the move.
Now, many of them doubt this. We
will lose some of them if we don't
make progress in getting the faculty more involved with the governance of the university. We must
have an atmosphere of hope that
we can participate in the worthwhile direction of policy. UPS has
had only two presidents since the
days of Woodrow Wilson. Is such
long tenure good for an institution?
We need new leadership to direct
the development of the educational
program in much the same way
that President Thompson provided
the leadership in developing the
physical campus. Dr. Thompson is
needed to help in this transition of
leadership, and also to use his
skills in the development of the
university's financial resources.

The Trustees must get more
closely involved with the needs of
the University, and its various segments. The Long-Range Planning
Commission will be studying the
organizational structure which will
be most suitable for the University
of Puget Sound of tomorrow. This
committee will be an excellent
forum to consider any potential
new organization for the governance of UPS. The machinery has
been set up for communication and
dialogue between the essential elements of the University. It would be
unfortunate to take preconceived
positions before the Commission has
done its work. The Board is not only
sympathetic, but most interested
in the development and implementation of a really good long-range
plan. We want to listen and learn
from the students, too. Their role
must be defined more clearly and
good communication should be
established and maintained.

We are in a period of accelerated
change. Students want their education to be more relevant to their
careers. The faculty and students
want more involvement in the decision making process. We welcome
this intense interest. Every effort
will be made to capture the tremendous potential of the administration, faculty, students, and
alumni, working together on University problems.
In the governance of the University, the basic goal is the best
education of the student. It is not
teaching, but the learning process
and the best governance to produce this exciting education which
are needed.
By legal structure, the trustees
have the basic responsibility to
govern the University. However,
they will welcome the best advice
possible from every source.
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In the past, the academic program has been
subservient to the physical plant. Lantz
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The Long Range plan,
which will result from
dialogues between all
elements of the university
community, will answer
many of today's questions.
C/app

3 Mondeny
Dr. Magee:

Dean Sinclair:

Dr. Thompson:

The money problem must be at
the top of the list. Private universities such as UPS will need to draw
on every source of help availablestate, federal, alumni, and friends.
We must bring faculty salaries to
the level of other emerging universities. We must have more
money to innovate and develop new
programs such as the language
houses, urban studies, honor program, special tutoring for disadvantaged students, and study
abroad.

Our most urgent need for faculty
salary increases and new programs
such as the 4-1-4 are contingent on
obtaining more funds.

Every private school in Washington will face a major deficit this
year. The competition with tax
supported schools is very severe.
This is the reason there must be
great teaching, academic excellence, and personalized education
at UPS.
We hope to dramatically increase
our endowment fund with our fundraising efforts. We plan to double
the endowment in the next five
years. Private universities have real
danger when they fund a large percent of their budgets on gifts or
federal aid.

Professor Lantz:
The money we will gain by raising tuition another $300 per year
should be used to expand the academic program. New funds should
be raised directly for academic
programs, rather than endowment.
Inflation takes a large part of any
endowment increase, anyway.

Mr. Clapp:
UPS and other private universities are facing serious financial
problems. Many schools have
reached the crisis stage. Many universities will close their doors or
be absorbed into the state and
educational systems. This year,
UPS has the first major deficit in
its history. The trustees feel a
strong sense of responsibility toward
continuing a well-respected and
useful institution. The Long-Range
Plan should include a comprehensive financial plan. The trustees do
not intend to preside over the
bankruptcy of the university.

(The student viewpoint on some of
these issues is summarized in a
separate article on Student Body
President John O'Melveny.)
Alumni comments on these important University issues are welcomed.
Send them to the UPS Alumnus,
Student Center, North 15th and
Warner, Tacoma, Washington.
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by Doug McArthur '53

V

Memo to the irate UPS alumni
who are reconsidering their support
to the University because a "hippie" has been elected president of
the otudont body: you have "iipercategorized" him!
Juhu O'Meivny,
whoo hair
would hr "moro acceptable" in Los
Angeles (his honie), finds iiu meaning to the word "hippie". "It's just
a handy word, intended to supercategorize people with long hair,"
ho says.
The hippies were a group which
wanted to "drop out", John says,
but today's students want to get in.
They want more student involvement in shaping the goals of the
university, in deciding what subjects should be offered (the courses
should be "relevant") and in setting the rules for fellow students
(we can "discipline our own", he
says). He feels that a university
should encourage change, rather
than preserving the status quo.
But, what about his hair? "Why
are you caking?" ho counters,
"why does it need to be said?"
"I just decided to let it grow,"
explains John, "in fact, when I first
came to UPS with a fresh haircut,
they kidded me about how long it
was."
"Let's just say that I look bad
in a 'butch' and the way I wear it,
it feels good when the wind blows."
John doesn't consider his hair a
form of protest. He simply likes it
long. "Short skirts are popular
now," he adds, "why don't you ask
them (girls who wear them) why?"
So, what kind of a guy is the
supercategorized O'Melveny? He is
popular with fellow students and
faculty. They like "what he has to
say" and the fact that he tells it "as
it is!"
O'Melveny's stated goal as
ASUPS president is to "improve
UPS academically". His specific
plans will await "ideas that come
along." His immediate concern is
"to increase the scope of student

John O'Melveny Tells It "As It Is'.'..
His haircut may be strange, but many UPS faculty members, trustees and administrators
feel the new student body president is a responsible and intelligent leader.

involvement in the University."
How can academic excellence be
achieved in the opinion of the new
student leader? "By adding more
professors, improving the quality of
the professors we do hire, adding
to some of our facilities, (inadequate art facilities were given as a
"for instance"), and by broadening
the courses which are offered."

Grading is "worthless"
And John has some definite
thoughts on the grading system. "It
is worthless," he comments, "to
work in fear of failure is silly."
O'Melveny feels that attitudes
toward grades need to be changed.
He is not sure if some students will
work to learn without "A's" to work
for, but he is emphatic that "We
should learn for the mere pleasure
of learning."
"The business term which describes students as 'products' of
the university irks me the most,"
he relates, "because learning, in
itself, is important . . . not because
it leads to a job."
"Changes in our educational
system are necessary now," John
goes on. "We must redefine what
education is all about. It's all wrong
the basis that grades are more
important than what you've learned.
All sides are being heard except
the students who are involved in it."
"Let's look at campus riots,"
O'Melveny continues, and you get
the impression that he's just getting
warmed-up, "there must be a cause
for them. They just don't - bang happen. There are symptoms first.
They (the students) must be heard.
There's more of a 'hangup' on the
actions rather than the causes.
Listen! Those riots are a backlash
against education in general. Actually the riots are trying to make
things better. Violence? I don't like
it in any form but, let's face it, we
live in the most violent times in the
history of mankind. And some of
the great changes in the world have

come about through violence!"
John doesn't anticipate campus
riots or violence at UPS. He feels
that those dissatisfied with "the
system" are more likely to "just
leave."
What about UPS and private education? O'Melveny feels that the
number one problem facing schools
like UPS is financial dependence.
"There are exceptions like Harvard
and Yale," he points out, "but private education is facing a financial
crisis."
"Private schools, if they are to
succeed or exist, must be academically superior," O'Melveny offers.
"If they are not better than the
public schools, there is no justification for their existence. And
change, innovations, and new ideas
should come from private schools
first."
And John has a pet peeve
parents who send their children to
a college for a "sheltering experience." "It should be just the opposite," he states, "the traumas which
can and should be experienced in
college life are hard but good."
"Students today know more
younger," John explains, "probably are more intelligent younger;
certainly go through problems
younger."

Why not be innovative?
Is UPS making progress academically? "It's negligible," he answers.
"Take the 'winterim' for instance.
They've only gone halfway. It's a
sort of compromise. The most exciting part of our new 4-1-4 program
is the 'winterim'. We all agree on
that. Then why not a series of
'winterims'? Why not really be
innovative?"
What about John O'Melveny personally? What are his hopes and
his aims? What does he hope to
do after he leaves UPS? "I'm not
sure, but I am sure what I don't
want to do," he is quick to offer, "I
don't want a 9 to 5 job. I can't see

having a job that doesn't interest
you simply to make money. And
hating what you're doing!"
"I enjoy writing. I may try that.
I may go on to USC or UCLA for
graduate work in cinematography."
John isn't sure.
What does John's father do?
"He's a vice president in charge of
'something' at the Union Bank,"
John answers. Does he work 9 to
5? Are you protesting his role in
life? "No, he likes it!"

Are we listening?
You get the feeling in talking with
John O'Melveny that he is not as
quick to judge other people and
their personal lives and likes as
they are to form their opinion of
him.
You are surprised to learn that
John pledged Sigma Chi fraternity
when he enrolled at Puget Sound
from Harvard School, a private
school in the San Fernando Valley,
three years ago. He is a member
of that fraternity now although
"more or less" inactive.
You realize that O'Melveny isn't
some "drop out" from society,
some "rebel" without cause, or
some sort of a "hippie".
He is easy to talk with and eager
to be heard. He is pleasant and
polite. He has many ideas which
are shared by the youth of today.
John won't talk about the "generation gap." It's another meaningless term as far as he is concerned.
But meaningless or not, he leaves
the impression that the gap exists.
A talk with John reminds you of
a statement from a recent issue of
College and University Business
magazine: "The lesson for alumni,
perhaps, is first to take a hard look
at ourselves, and then to listen to
what the students are saying."
"In the end, their problems are
ours, as well."
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What happens to the money'
show where the UPS dollar c

by Don Jaenicke '52
For the first time in its history,
the University of Puget Sound will
operate at a substantial deficit for
this current fiscal year.
If you're surprised, you shouldn't
be. The surprise isn't the fact that
UPS has a deficit - it's the fact that
the university has operated so many
years without one.
Consider this: A Fortune magazine called "Private Colleges - A
Question of Survival" reported on
a survey of twenty universities and
colleges. These schools will have a
combined operating deficit of $45
mi//ion by 1973, and $110 mi//ion
by 1978. They include Harvard and
other top institutions.
Outwardly, the nation's colleges
and universities appear more affluent than ever before. Yet, many are
on the edge of bankruptcy, or in
deep trouble at best. An American
Alumni Council study of 500 colleges produced this statement: The
Money is not now in sight to meet
the rising cost of higher education

• and the myriad activities which
American now demand of their ccl/eges and universities.
The ominous trend which faces
these schools is facing UPS as well.
The cost of providing quality education is outstripping the capacity to
find necessary funds to maintain it.
This is not to say that UPS faces
an immediate crisis. Although the
anticipated deficit for the 1968-69
year will be over $400,000, it should
be substantially less in 1970.
However, the long-range trend
cannot be considered optimistic
unless new sources of revenue are
found.
What's the solution? Many would
say "raise your tuition." Tuition is
rising, although UPS costs rank
behind such schools as Reed, Whitman and Lewis and Clark. However,
at what stage of tuition increase do
you literally price yourself out of
the market? When costs get high
enough, you become a "rich man's
school" for the wealthy elite.

Another alternative - why not let
the state co/fe ges and universities
do the job? If the more than 20,000
students now enrolled in Washington's private schools transferred to
our state institutions, they would
be swamped and, taxes would go
up substantially. The new fouryear state college at Olympia will
cost nearly $100 million just for
construction.
Why do so many schools have
deficits?
Here are some reasons:
1. The pressure to admit more
students has caused an unprecedented building boom
in dormitories and classroom
facilities. The nation's schools
of higher learning are spending more than $2 billion a
year for capital expansion.
The debt servicn on the newer
buildings at UPS comes to
$275,000 a year. McIntyre Hall
cost about $900,000. Thompson Hall was nearly $4 million.

sis at UPS?

The pie-charts on this page
mes from, and where it goes.
2. Faculty salaries have nearly
doubled in the past decade.
UPS salaries have gone up
substantially, but professors
and associate professors are
still below the national average for "Private Independent
and Emerging Universities."
3 New courses have been added
to meet the knowledge explosion. More costly teaching
apparatus is required as
scientific progress becomes
more complex.
4 Voluntary contributions have
not kept pace with the spiraling costs. Only one out of
every seven UPS alumni contributes to the school today.
Foundation gifts to universities are leveling off.
5. The cost of labor, materials,
supplies, money - almost
everything - has gone up at
UPS. About 20% of the financial 'growth" in the past
decade is caused by inflation.

Ironically, the plight of the private university is not well known.
A study by the Council for Financial
Aid to Education found that 59%
of all people with incomes of
$10,000 or more don't think higher
education has financial problems.
52% of all college graduates are
not aware that their alma mater
has financial problems.
The sobering fact: Costs per student will rise at about 7 1/2%
annually over the next ten years.
Tuition increases must not increase
that fast. Who makes up the deficit?
Everybody benefits from good
education, and nearly everyone can
enjoy giving it some support. Here's
how:
Make a tax-deductible gift.
Deductions of up to 30% of
taxable income can be made
for gifts to non-profit universities such as UPS.
Give a gift of appreciated
stock, thereby avoiding the
capital gains tax and take the

current value as a tax
deduction.
Give a paid-up life insurance
policy, if your dependents are
gone or cared for and it is no
longer needed.
Give a gift of real property,
and you may preclude a capital gains tax.
Give an annuity, assuring
yourself of a life income but
saving taxes and aiding the
university.
Include the University as a
beneficiary in your will. It has
been said "there are no
pockets in a shroud."
Work to support assistance to
students through state scholarships or tuition grants. A
bill of this kind was debated
in the 1969 session of the
Washington state legislature.
With your help, the financial
crisis need not come to UPS.

UPSports

Sophomore star Charles Lowery
(23) launches this effort in a winning Logger basketball season.
Lowery and his mates had the most
successful season in UPS history
with a 24-3 record. Mike Bourn (35)
and Mike Jordan (51) are the other
Loggers pictured. All three will
return for the 1969-70 campaign.

Logger Teams Reflect "Some University"
If happiness is winning, smiles of
pride are obvious at the mention
of sports to a University of Puget
Sound alumnus this year. Never
have Logger football and basketball
teams met with such success in
the same back-to-back seasons.
Coach Bob Ryan's football team
compiled the best collegiate record
in the state of Washington, eight
wins and two lpsses, while Coach
Don Zech's basketball team rolled
to the best college division mark on
the West Coast with a 24-3 showing.
Only Logger football losses came
at the hands of Hawaii and Willamette - both in the final 90 seconds - and the basketball defeats
came in the final three seconds at
Simon Fraser, the last one second
of overtime at Hawaii, and the closing 90 seconds against Seattle
Pacific at UPS. The hoopsters were
victorious over all three of their
conquerers, twice trimming Seattle
Pacific and thumping Simon Fraser
and Hawaii in return games.
The name of Puget Sound became
more familiar in Honolulu, Los
10

Angeles, Sacramento, and other
areas of the western United States
where athletic teams were exposed
for the first time.
A feeling of respect and admiration began to creep into newspaper
accounts and radio and television
coverage of the Puget Sound

appearances.
Biggest crowds turned out to see
Logger teams in Honolulu where
15,400 went away raving about the
gallant fourth-quarter rally by a
Logger football team which erased
a 23-9 Hawaii lead to seize a 28-23
advantage in the final two minutes
of play. Then. 7,000 more saw
Puget Sound's powerful basketball
team whip Hawaii 95-84 at Honolulu
International Center in February.
'Puget Sound isn't some new
weird 'rock' group", asserted Honolulu's newspaper during the UPS
basketball visit there, 'It's a fine
University in Tacoma, Washington
and their equally fine basketball
team is playing here this week.
Nobody in Hawaii had heard too
much about Puget Sound prior to

the arrival of their football team last
fall but the name is a very familiar
one now."
It isn't a coincidence that the
Admissions office reports twice as
many applications from the islands
this year and twice as many
accepted students from Hawaii.
And the story is the same whereever Logger teams travel. Ask those
fans from Sacramento attending the
University of California tournament
at Davis last December who began
the week by asking if Puget Sound
was "a two or four year school?"
and finished by saying, "My gosh,
what a basketball team! That must
be some University!"
Prestige, publicity, recognition all
have been by-products of the finest
football-basketball seasons ever put
together at UPS. But don't look
now . . . 31 football lettermen and
11 basketball returnees forecast
more of the same in 1969-70.
Alumni are encouraged to get
their season tickets early by contacting the Athletic Department
right away.

—0

"One day I went to a football game.
U.P.S. vs. 0.0..
At the end of the football game the score was 0.0.22 U.P.5.38.
O.C. made 3 touchdowns U.?. S. made 5 touchdowns andi fieldgoal.
was a good game but the part I likeb most 01 aITi0fTT7WDh
wa wan I h.w we Lwlked at0 t - te -gmme----We---ue-e-d--morne--f±-e-l-d-gl-mmwn-m to
—
f the gewe.
—_w
was 25 &e YardsX away from the 0.
S?(Once P.S.
{ g/ endzone
then P.S. got a 15 yard penalty for holding."
On the way home we gave each other jokes and riddles. All of
us
had a good time at the cee-b football game.
Do you like
to see
IootcaIJ. games
I think I
want to be a i0Otmaii hero wnen I am
in college
Do you?

Earl Schalin, class of '53, took
his youngsters to the UPS-Occidental football game in Los Angeles
last fall. Earl and his family now
reside in Chatsworth, California.
"It was the first football game
for my three sons," writes Earl,
and my eight-year-old, Van, typed
this very short true story:"
Thanks to Van Schalin, future
Logger football hero!
- CLIP CLIP CLIP CLIP CLIP C)

°UPS 1969
Football Schedule
C.)
0.

.

Sept. 20 Pomona College at
Claremont, Calif.

o
Van

0

0

-U

Sept. 27 California Western at UPS

Oct. 4

U. of Hawaii at UPS

Oct. 11

Willamette U. at Salem,
Oregon

Oct. 18

PLU at UPS

Nov. 1

Simon Fraser U. at UPS

Nov. 8

Portland State U. at UPS
(Homecoming)

C)

Nov. 15 Lewis & Clark at Portland, 0
Oregon
0

Nov. 22 Sacramento St. at

.

Sacramento, Calif.

duO duO dflO duO dflO
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Alumni

Twenties
HELEN DUNBAR '24 and THELMA
ERP '21 drove to Edmonton, Canada, to
visit Mr. and Mrs. Alland Stockman( the
former MAUD (JACKIE) SCHUNK '21) of
Tacoma.
J. PAUL SNYDER '22 former Whitworth College Director of Finance
returned from retirement to teach a
spring term history course as the first
recipient of the distinguished Whitworth ian Award.
Europe bound are MARGARET PARKIN BROWN '25, (Mrs. Ralph W.D.
Brown) who retires from Seattle Public
Schools this June. MORTON WINIFRED
(Longstreth) JOHNSON both '27 of
Kirkland plan a summer in Europe.
LAURA BREWITT '25 recently toured
Greece and Rome.
Just retired from a farm and produce business, MARJORIE (Anderson)
GILL '25 and her husband Oliver
moved from Grandview to La Conner,
Wash., Route 1. EVELYN SKREEN
RANKIN '27 (Mrs. John Rankin) now
resides at 2018 North Alder, Tacoma.
Their former home was in Santa Rosa,
Calif. where both were in real estate
business.
ELLENA HART GOULDER '26 of
Wesley Gardens is chairman of a Racial-Interfaith project sponsored by the
Des Moines United Methodist Church
and Central Area Churches.

vember at UPS. Subject: Conservation
and available in the Univ. Bookstore or
Collins Library Archives.
ERNA BENCE '33 returned to her desk
at The Tacoma News Tribune after 15
months of illness. Erna's been on the
staff for 24 years; farm news is a great
part of her beat.
PAUL C. PERDUE was installed as Tacoma's North-West Kiwanis Club President in January.
Mrs. JEANETTE M. STRACHAN '35
has been appointed economist for an
engineering and planning firm. Her address: 3915 Arroyo Dr. S.W., Seattle,
98146.
LUCY SPENCER STILL '36 represented UPS at the inauguration of Dr.
Delos P. CuIp as president of East Tennessee State Univ. in October 1968. Mrs.
Still's address: Rt. 1, Weaverville, N. C.,
28787.
Dr. SCOTT HUSTON, associate professor of composition at the Univ. of Cincinnati College-Conservatory of Music,
premiered 3 new works last autumn. A
prolific composer, he heard five of his
works performed early in 1968, including
his "Symphony Phantasms" by the Cincinnati Symphony Orchestra directed by
Max Rudolf.
DOUGLAS A. GONYEA '38 has been
appointed to the advisory board of St.
Joseph Hospital, Tacoma. He is a director
of Puget Sound National Bank, president
of the Pac. Northwest Boys' Club Foundation and a past trustee of Annie Wright
Seminary and Charles Wright Academy,
Tacoma.
DELBERT BRESEMANN '39, has been
appointed to the Pierce County Library
Board of Trustees.

THIITIES

FORTI ES
After 29 years designing and building
custom homes, EARL J. POOLTON '30
recently retired to the last home he built
overlooking Puget Sound and the Olympics at 55 Woodhaven P1., Edmonds,
Wash.
Shadow on the Land' is the title of
Dr. GORDON ALCORN's lecture for the
Regester Lecture Series delivered in No12

ROBERT SPRING '40 and his wife,
PEGGY '41, traveled to Brazil this spring
to visitS their son and his wife, TOM
SPRING '65 and CHERRY CRAIG '66,
who are with the Peace Corps in Minas
Gerais. The younger Springs are expected to return to Tacoma in the fall

of 1969.
JOHN BOYLE '41, elected national
director of the Association of School
Business Officials of United States and
Canada. John, a past president of the
Washington State Association of School
Business Officials, will preside over the
national convention taking place in Seattle in 1970.
WARREN C. SMITH '43, elected president of the Pacific Northwest Hardware
and Implement Association.
Pierce County Superior Court Judge
WILLIAM L. BROWN, JR., is serving as
the county's juvenile court judge. His
term is for 13 months.
The Rev. WAICHI OYANAGI, whose
schooling at UPS was interrupted by his
family's removal to Tule Lake, Calif., during WWII, is now a pastor at the Metzger
Methodist Church and resides at 905
S.W. Locust St., Tigard, Ore., 97223. He
and his wife celebrated a 25th wedding
anniversary in December, 1968. They
have three children. His brother, KENJI
OYANAGI '44, received his master's degree in August and is an elementary
school teacher in St. Paul, Minn. His address is 2067 E. Hyacinth, St. Paul, 55119.
JOHN D. BATT '44, Bank of Washington installment loan division vice president, joined the faculty of the National
Installment Credit School, held in February at the Univ. of Chicago.
MURDEN WOODS '46 has been appointed to the women's division staff,
Washington, D. C. Region, Board of Missions of the United Methodist Church.
She visited in December with her parents, the Rev, and Mrs. Martindale Woods
of Wesley Terrace, Des Moines, Wash.
Mrs. Norman Willard, Jr., '48 (DARCIA
DAYTON) represented UPS and Dr.
Thompson at the inauguration of President Strickler at the Univ. of Louisville
last autumn. The Willards are living now
in New York City.
Dr. HOMER WEBB '48 has moved his
veterinary offices from The Dalles, Ore.,
to 5916 6th Ave., Tacoma.
ROBERT BRAINARD PEARSALL '48,
chairman of the English department at
the Univ. of Nevada at Las Vegas, has
just published a textbook, "Spenser and
Milton," by Holt, Rinehart and Winston,
Inc. This is Bob's fifth book.

Fifties
MRS. ARTHUR W. BARNES (CAROL
KILGORE) 50, is newly promoted to export services manager for Baxter International, at Morton Grove, Ill., a division
of Baxter Laboratories, Inc., which manufactures and markets a diverse lines of
products for the health and hospital
fields. Mrs. Barnes has been with the
company for 12 years. She and Arthur,
also '50, live in Skokie, Ill.
RAY DEMOREST hopes to hear from
former classmates. Now in his 19th year
of active duty with the Air Force, he is
senior master sergeant at Travis AFB,
Calif., assigned as NCO in charge of
the 2nd Casualty Staging Unit, which
handles the evacuation of returning patients from Vietnam and the Pacific Theater. He and his wife and their three
children, live at 102 Andrew Court, Travis
AFB, 94535. They have recently returned
from a 2-year stint in Ankara, Turkey.
EVAN T. JOHNSON, 14 Gloucester
St., Boston, Mass., is now assistant vice
president of the First National Bank of
Boston. Before going to Boston in 1968,
he was with the United California Bank
in San Francisco. He is a member of Phi
Delta Theta and a colleague in the American Guild of Organists.
J. ALLAN LOCKE '52, principal of
Baker Jr. High School. Tacoma, was
awarded in February his doctor's degree
in education from Teachers College, Columbia Univ., N. Y.
G. ART DOLL, who is a member of the
faculty at Puyallup High School, is president of Tacoma Local 117, American
Federation of Musicians.
MRS. JAY SKIDMORE (LOIS WEDEBERG) '53, and her family have turned
movie stars—featured in a film, "San
Diego. the Most Important Corner," and
photographed by her husband. Lois and
her mother own the Candy Cane College
Nursery in Chula Vista. The Skidmores,
with two children, have an American
Field Services daughter from Liege. Belgium, with them this year.
ALLAN HERZOG is district sales manager for St. Regis Paper Co.'s Kraft Division for Washington, Oregon, Idaho. and
Montana,
STANLEY SELDEN is president of the
Tacoma Better Business Bureau, Inc.
JOE STORTINI '55, serving his first
session as a senator in the Washington
State Legislature, introduced a bill to
allow 18-year-olds to vote. Stortini is
also a teacher at Mount Tahoma High
School, Tacoma.
E. T. (BILL) BAILEY '56, is geologist
in charge of dam foundation excavation
and foundation treatment of the Libby
Dam Project at Libby, Mont,, working
under the supervision of JOHN C. RICHARDS '42, project geologist.
VIOLET ECKERT KIND, with husband
and four children, is living in New England, where her husband is employed
by the Weyerhaeuser Co.

HENRY J. SCHAFER '56, is dean of
community services at the I acoma Cornmuity College.
SCOTT G. DOUGLAS '58. is an assistant cashier with the Puget Sound National Bank. Tacoma: and JACK E. UMBRIACO is manager of the 19th and Union
Branch Bank of the Puget Sound National
Bank, Tacoma. He also is an assistant
vice president.
DAVID F. MAGNUSON '59, has accepted a position as a mathematic coordinator for the Fairfax County School
System. His family address. 6313 Zekan
Lane, Springfield, Va., 22150.
JAMES V. DAVIS '59, is an assistant
vice president and operations liaison
officer of Puget Sound National Bank,
Tacoma. ROBERT H. PEARSON '59, also
is an assistant vice president and is manager of the Fort of Tacoma Branch of
P.S.N.B.

SJTJ ES
CAPT. ALBERT "DOUG" BROWN and
his wife, the former CAROL ROWE '61.
are living at 441 E. Byrd, Randolph AFB,
Texas, 78148, with their two children. He
is a personnel staff officer responsible
for the Officers Training School portion
of the Officer Commissioning Section.
KENNETH A. JOHNSON '60, manager
of Puget Sound National Bank's foreign
department, has been promoted to assistant vice president,
KEITH PALMQUIST '61. wears two
hats—one is hung up daily in the Urban
Renewal offices of the Tacoma County
City Building: the other is worn several
nights a week while he serves as a volunteer probation officer.
There's a new address for DR. AND
MRS. CHESTER F. ROYSE. JR. (KAREN
BRATT '63). 1046 Bluebell Lane, Tempe,
Ariz., 85281, where he is an assistant
professor in the geology department at
Arizona State Univ.
LELAND R. TROTTER '61, has been
named assistant auditor at the Puget
Sound National Bank, Tacoma.
DR. MURRAY A. JOHNSTONE is taking post graduate work and has a residency in ophthalmology at the Massachussets Eye and Ear Infirmary. His address: 243 Charles St., Boston, 02114.
ROBERT F. DAWSON is credit central
manager for Sears Roebuck and Co. at
Hayward. Calif.
WILLIAM A. PARKER is vice principal
of Curtis Jr. High School, Tacoma.
CAPT. WILLIAM J. HUBBARD is chief
of the information division at Reese Air
Force Base, Lubbock, Texas. The Hubbards live at 106 Andrews Dr.. Lubbock.
and look forward to a trip to the Northwest in September.
JOHN W. HOLMAAS '61, is a realtor
in Gig Harbor.
RONALD W. PEMBERTON passed the
Certified Public Accountants' exams in
February.
MARY E. ALGEO '63, with a master's
degree in education from Wayne State

University at Detroit, is an exchange
teacher in England.
CHERRIE MILLS '64. teaching in Escondido, Calif.. presented a paper "The
Slow Birth of a Reservation at Pala"
which will become a permanent paper in
the Junipero Serra Museum Library. It
was read at a recent meeting of the San
Diego Historical Society.
CAPT. DAVE M. PETERS is flying
RF4Cs, stationed in Saigon, Vietnam
and his wife, the former MARIS WILLITS
'65, is living in Tacoma with their son.
ROBERT S. MAGUINEZ is assistant
supervisor of athletics for the Metropolitan Park District and Tacoma Public
Schools.
JEANINE M. ANDERSON is teaching
anthropology at Chico State College and
is working toward a doctorate.
KEITH C. JANGARD '65, is now associated with the investment properties department of Tacoma Realty, Inc.
J. BEN ZDERIC has joined the legal
staff of the city attorney's office in Tacoma.
GEORGE J. GROBINS is attending
Creighton Univ. School of Dentistry.
PETER PIPE has passed bar examinations for the State of California, and is
living in Tiburon.
MRS. PAUL H. ANDERSON (VIRGINIA
LEAVENS '66) is senior catalog librarian at Willamette Univ., Salem.
MARK T. BEALES '66, has completed
a tour with the Army and now is residing
in Tacoma working for Tacoma Realty,
Inc.
RICHARD POWERS '67, did special
arranging for the half times of Super
Bowl and the AFL-All Star games last
January. He is the assistant director of
the Florida A & M Univ. Band, which is
noted for its march cadence. ranging up
to quarter-note steps or about 360 steps
per minute.
MICHAEL L. PIPE is teaching at the
Erlewine Elementary School in Sacramento. He and his wife have a son, Michael, Jr.
HOLLY SAVAGE '67, enjoyed a European tour with a Folkioric Group of dancers which is based in Montreal, Canada.
NORMAN C. JACOX is manager of the
Electric League of the Pacific Northwest,
an association of electric utilities, manufacturers. distributors, dealers and contractors.
Capt. SHELDON A. GOLDBERG completed combat crew training as a weapons systems officer in the F-40s in April
and leaves shortly for a year's duty at
DaNang Air Base in Vietnam.
LAWRENCE JOHNSON, who took his
master's degree in electrical engineering
at the Univ. of Pennsylvania, is attending
Officers Candidate School.
MATTHEW and SUZANNE (BUELL)
MICHAEL '68, are in Forest Grove. Ore.,
where she is teaching kindergarten and
he is in graduate school in optometry at
Pacific Univ.
DAVID CRUTCHER and his wife, LYNDA WALTER, are in the Peace Corps on
Saipan in the Mariana Islands. Both
teach English at San Antone's elementary school,
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Fund drive:
nearly halfway there
Goai $40,000
A $40,000 goal has provided the
challenge in the Alumni Association's 1969 drive for funds. That
challenge has been given a big
boost by the Alton Collins family of
Portland, Oregon.
What kind of effort does meeting
the 1969 goal present to Chairman
Bob Hunt and his fund drive
committee?
"The Collins family has challenged our alumni to increase their
giving in 1969," says Hunt, "by
offering to match each dollar of
increase and each per cent of
alumni participation. And those
alums who never have given before
will find their contributions matched
on a dollar-for-dollar basis. It's an
opportunity to show our support
for alma mater like never before."
Can the challenge be met? "We
think so," Hunt goes on, "it simply
means that some of our 'never
givers' must participate no matter
14

$24,126
how large or small their gift might
be."
It should be mentioned that only
4% of 13,500 alumni gave to support the University last year and
those 550 contributed $1 8,837.33.
If the Alumni Association can
increase its giving by $11,162.67
this year the Collins Challenge will
provide an additional $10,000 to
enable the $40,000 goal to be
reached.
Hunt and his committee have
sent flyers to each alumnus explaining the drive and its intended goal.
Follow-up letters were sent by divisional chairmen who had been
"past givers", "present givers",
and "never givers." A telethon
aimed primarily at "past givers"
served to involve the Alumni Board
of Directors directly with Tacoma
area alumni in boosting increased
hopes and gifts.

Marriages
SONJA GAISER 68 to James Carl
Smith; KATHLEEN HELEN JOHNSON
'69 to PHILLIP LE ROY COLE '60;
DEANNE RAE KINDERMAN '69 to WILLIAM ERNEST LeROY '66; KATHERINE
B. GIES '69 to PETER NAGY-FARKAS
'68; ANN SHIRLEY '68 to Darrell W.
Manning; DINAH J. CLAFLIN 67 to
JAMES D. ROBBINS '68; JACKILYN K.
MUNROE '62 to F. Lewis Shirley;
SUSAN MACLISE '69 to Norman Freeman; ADRIENNE M. ALLEN '62 to Carmen Angelosante and BARBARA ELLEN
HAROLD '71 to Donald L. Barenz.
NANCY B. EWING '66 to Robert C.
Jacobs; KAREN E. MILES '70 to E. A.
Benney, Jr.; FRANCES GREENE '66 to
Roland P. LaVole; JOAN C. PENTTILA
'62 to Lawrence Wong: CHERYL BUNDY
'67 to James Killenbeck; IANTHA ANN
SCHUSTER '70 to LLOYD GARLAND
WHITON III '68; Constance Chavez to
PETER J. LEMCKE, and Sharon L.
Wells to FREDERICK SELDEN '69.
MARSHA LYNN LASH '70 to Louis G.
Gilmore; SANDRA LaLACK '70 to
THOMAS W. NUTTER '68; JANA KAY
LAU '68 to IRVING C. DEMAREST '58;
DORCAS ELLEN RUSHFELDT '68 to
MICHAEL W. COLITO '68; ISABELLE
MARIE GULLIKSON '30 to Lysle Paterson; KATHERINE F. REED '68 to ROBERT D. HAMMOND Jr. '68, and SHARON OESTERLE to LT. GORDON L.
KALLIO '68.
Jeanne H. Heacox to ALAN TAYLOR
WORDEN '63; VICTORIA KAREN
PETERSON 65 to James Osborne;
GEORGENE WYNKOOP '62 to F. Robert Goodstein; Kathleen J. Read to
WERNER E. KLEE '66; DeAnne F.
Frazier to MICHAEL E. MARTIN '67;
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JUDITH SCHOEFFLEH '62 to Taylor S.
Young, and LOUIS JANET HIRSCHMANN '65 to ROBERT ALLEN TEITGE
'65.
DIANNE GAYLE WOTTON '61 to
CECIL H. BELL Jr. '67; DEANNA G.
DAGUE to William F. Naslund; MARILYN F. VUKOVICH '68 to VINCENT G.
KOKICH '66; Carolyn G. Meiser to
BRUCE H. PLATT '65; JUDITH A. JACOBSON '65 to Thomas V. R. Ballard;
PAMELA ANN ROBBINS '69 to John R.
Wickman, and Judith Ann Larson to
RODERICK N. DRAUGHON '67.
ADRIENNE ANN LINNEMANN '68 to
ALLEN 0. HALE '68; DEBORAH G.
HERSCHE '71 to MICHAEL DIMOCK
SMITH '68; Carole R. Frazier to ROBERT LEA '68; SUSAN LINDA STOVER
'67 to Charles W. Wright; Sandra Gardiner to PHILLIP L. DAVIS '62; PAMELA
ANN GARRETT '66 to Capt. Robert Y.
Urquhart; SALLY THOMPSON '66 to
Bert Berenson, and ROCHELLE NEWMAN '68 to Kenneth Monner.
MARIANNA R. STANDISH '68 to Dr.
Richard D. Buxton; MARILYN J. HOLBROOK '69 to ALEXANDER M. DAVIS
'67; CAROL A. SCHINK '70 to William
0. Kelly; BETTIE B. PTAK '70 to Benjamin F. Brown Jr.; AUURA A. ROSSI
'68 to Terry G. Bailey; Suzanne J.
Haggblom to GARY L. PAULSON '63,
and BERYL R. WINCKLEY '71 to BRIAN
DOUGLAS KEARNS 68.
SUE WHIPPLE '66 to Randolph McCormack; Kay Ruble to ARNOLD W.
ROE '58; ELIZABETH W. JOHNSON '70
to Eric W. Olson; Kelly Ann Farmer to
DALE R. STROWBRIDGE '69; NANCY
D. REITHEL '68 to Julijs Elferts; TOMACIN RICKER '69 to Robert Wade Brown;
Muriel McKay to JOHN DeBLASIO '69;
KERBY GAULT '68 to John W. Finklea
Jr.. and VIRGINIA LINSTROM WISE '65
to Charles D. Murphy Jr.
JUDITH E. KIPPENHAN '69 to JAMES
R. HALSTEAD '68; KAREN LEA PON-
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TIUS '68 to LT. JAMES C. SCHINDLER
'67; Arlene Mae Jensen to ERLING R.
BUHOLM '59; MARJORIE L. SNODGRASS '66 to Lt. Myron Decker;
SHEILAGH G. BRANNEN 69 to Steve
R. Earnest; JUDY JANE NICHOLS '68
to Lt. Thomas A. Whaylen; SHERYL A.
STEPHENS '70 to Richard J. Borgford;
ALYCE JONNE KEIZER '65 to Stanley
G. Hanson; Julianne LePenske to WARREN W. MOYLES '54.

Deaths
Mrs. Raymond Morse (ELIZABETH
SATTERTHWAITE) '06; Mrs. Roy W.
Kennard (ALTA HATHAWAY) '09; MISS
HELEN ALMA MURLAND '22; CLYDE
HARRY BACKUS '25: Mrs. Fred Savage
(MARGARET LEMMON) '25; Mrs. Carl
Dietz (MINNIE BLOOM) '26; Mrs. Maynard C. Falconer (RUTH BITNEY) '26;
Mrs. Roy E. Knoell (HELEN McCONNELL) '27; Mrs. Aaron T. Van Devanter
(MAUDE HAGUE) '27; Mrs. BERNADINE
WILSON Kennard '28.
ETHELYN G. PARTRIDGE '31; Col.
FRED J. LePENSKE, Jr. '31; REGINALD
A. STIXRUD '31; LOUISE A. NAGLEY
'35; ROBERT 0. BATES '35, and ORVILLE D. WEEKS '36.
HAROLD S. JOHNSON '42; Mrs.
Marion S. Laughlin (BETTY JEAN
O'CONNOR) '44; ROBERT CRONONDER '45, and HOWARD POWERS '46.
DONALD E. BERTRAM '50; PHYLLIS
JOHNS '50; JAMES B. OSBORN '51;
Mrs. Frank E. Hansen (JANET VANCE)
'51; Mrs. Gordon M. Parrott (GLADYS
RODSIDE) '57; Mrs. Earle J. Stierwalt
(ALICE WINEGARDNER) '57, and Mrs.
BORGHILD ELJENHOLM '52.
JIM MECHAM '66 and DONALD
HOPKINS '69.

(Woods) Shannon, '40; Jack Knapp, '49;
Robert E. Hunt, Jr., '54; Gerald L.
Hulscher, '56.

Alumni Representatives
to the UPS Board of Trustees: Dick
Brown, '50; Wade Garland. '48; Charles
Zittel, '36; Lon Hoover, '52; Don
Jaenicke, '52; Jack Fabulich, '51.
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Gretchen (Swayze) Wilbert, 49; Marcia
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Jutic
On the cover - Julie Strobel is the
sixth Strobel sister to enroll at the
University of Puget Sound. Julie's twin,
Janet, is a UPS sophomore, and sister
Sue has also attended UPS. Now in
the ranks of alumni are sisters Sally,
'59, Betty, '62, and Carol, '65. Where
did Mom and Dad attend college?
UPS, natch! They are Mr. and Mrs.
Robert Strobe!, '33 (Elsie Korpela),
who recently celebrated their 34th
anniversary.
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